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i Ma v Mean Asylum for Thaw or
Continuance otTriaP-THa- w ; as

"' Mentally and Physically - Ex--7

7V,;- amined Yesterday. . : 7

. (By Wire to The .Morning Star.)
New ': York,v. j 'Aprtt -- '3. Tomorrow

v7 brings another- - critical .stage in the
4 ' - case of Harry; K. Thaw, when; the
. ; slayer of Stanford White ; will either!
: be , officially proclaimed Insane and

ordered sent'away to a State asylum
'':. his trial will - be resumed before
; Justice Fitzgerald upon the w

finding

of the lunacy commission , that the de--

- Vfendant is at this time 'capable of
: rightly ' understanding . his . own posl--C

tion, of appreciation of the nature of
the charges against ; him . and of ra--j
tionally advising with,, his counsel.
The commission completed its work

- tonight, and will be ready to report
to JusUce Fitigerald tomorrow morn- -

ing. . ; iV'-:-- '

" . Thaw underwent a private mental
. and physical examination for j more

- than two hours this afternoon." In
'this last crucial test he was' entirely
V alone before' the commission,,. even

'

the District . Attorney and the mem--

bers of his own counsel being barred.
" When the -- three members of the com- -

mission David McClure,. Peter B. QZ- -
1 ney and Dr. Leopold Putzel nad .com- -

pieted . their,, final examination, , they
shook hands ; with Thaw In a cordial

" manner. He went back to his, cell in
. , the Tomts with a light heart and de-

clared later- - to his counsel that he
felt the commission would surely de--

dare him sane tomorrow ; 7iie attor-
neys shared their client's optimistic

--view of the situations-Distri- ct Attor-ne- v

Jerome would not commit himself
: l in any way. Thaw's counsel declared J

- - they were ready to proceed with the
T case tomorrow; and believed, that. Mr.
w Delmas might begin, his summing up

: address before noon.' '.- - In ', that . event,
they sajd, Mr. Jerome would adaress

V the jury on Friday and a verdict might
Vbe expected before the .week end.
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It's about i now !' tha ; all : sorts of

Spring Suits will be - 'offered at all
sorts of Clothlers;::?-'- "

It will certamly be a good idea foa
every Man that cares, anything arfvt

1 t

kind ot .r'"" J kl 'mm
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the.xtc j n$ rjid from different points,
whether competitive or 1 non-competitiv- e.

' " ' .. -

7;The rate-maker would have to know
in advance just the tonnage' of each
class of commodities-vth- at would be
carried, . not. only .as a. whole, :but the
tonnage or' each class to and from
each station." ; . ,r '
" Referring to-- , the 'arguments pthat
rates are, kept upUn order to pay .divi
dends' on s watered stock ' and that if
these payments jire not made earnings
could go- - to Improvements and, better-
ments, Mr. Finley: said that" this was
anr entire- - misconception -- of sthe ' finan-ctal-situati- on

of the railroads, and he
greatly. feared that can exaggerated
idea of the earnings and iwealth of the
carriers was at the bottom of much jof
the exasperated public sentiment and
hostile legislation' "The ?

"

Southern
Railway ; Company, since its ; organizat-
ion," twelve years r ago," ; he, concluded,
"spent.; or tcontracted to spend, and is
in the act of spending more than $26,--
000,000- - for ; addition to its facilities.- -

and far. capitalized betterments and
improvements. - This means .that on
its present ; mileage' it.' has spent, or
thus , contracted to spends withinja
fraction of $14,000 per, mile,; whereas
if every-- ; cent, of Its - net earnings, r af-
ter the payment oMnterest andwith-oii-t

paying one penny of dividends
or carrying one" penny to surplus, had
beeri expended

y tor these purposes, it
would ".- have amounted . to only : about
$3,600 per mile upon its present mile-
age.! The fact is that proper dividends
should be paid, in order to create the
credit on which a carrier can' provide
Itself, in ' the money marke't,"1 with ' the
means to "add to its facilities in those
particulars' which are; essential, not
only to Its ; own interest as a carrier,"
but to the interest , of the,' publlc at
large'";- - : r. v.. -- . :

' ;
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STAR

BUSINESS, LOCALS;

THE STAR WILL SEND
WITHOUT-CHARG- E, A. D,NT.
(WESTERN UNION) MESSEN-
GERS TO YOUR PLACE OF
BUSINESS OR IRESIDENCr,
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
OUR BUSINESS LOCALS DE
PARTMENT. 'PHONE THE
STAR OFFICE;. NO. 51.

. 7 RATES 25 CENTS - FOR
EA C H - I NSERTI ON O F TW E

WORDS, OR LESS
ADDITIONAL WORDS, MORE
THAN TWENTY-FIVE- , ONE
CENT PER WORD IN AD--

VANCE. V

THE A. D. T. MESSENGERS
WILL1 ALSO CALL FOR TELE-
GRAMS fFOR THE; WESTERN
UNION TELEG R APH CO., O R "

FOR :; NOTES OR ' i SMALL;
PACKAGES TO BE DELIVER-E- D

A NYW HERE IN TH E CITY.
NO CHARGES FOR TH E TEL--

EGRAMS, AND BUTA SMALL
CHARGE ' FOR' NOTES. FOR --

THIS SERVICE CALL JWEST- - --

ERN UNION, 'PHONE 2. BUT
FO R .ADVERTISEMENTS AL-
WAYS CA LL TH E.' STAR 6 F-FI-

'PHONE 51. .
v -

3C
V; WANTED Active men and women
to take orders from large mail order
house.1 -A. necessity. Sells at sight.
Guaranteed salary $2.50 per day r
commission. Address "Business,"
care Star, v y - : : ; .

r apr 4-- 2t

NOTICE The annual; egg hunt at
St. John's Church will be held 'in the
churchyard today- - (Thursday), April
4, at 4 o'clock. Admission 5 cents.
apr 4 It' . ; , .

' "

TH E OLD ESTA B LI SH ED and re-
liable Wilmington, Pressing Club is
stilVserving its : customers with its
usual ' promptness - and ; at lmoderate
prices. Clothes called for and - deliv-
ered. : ; : mch 31-t-f

A STOUT BOY 13 to 14 years of age
may obtain employment at the Star
office, if he is willing to work, in 30 3t

CAPE FEAR LODGE, N.' 2, I. O. O. F.

- You are herebty ordered to assemble
at lodge - hall this (Thursday ) after-
noon at S o'clock' to attend tthe funearl
of,-- our. iSte brother, . J.- W. Hawkins.
Members of slisterilodgee and visiting
brethren; are cordially Invited.- - ;

'.: "; ;X? D. WILBOR5NF DAVIS, I'

JAS. T. RILEY, Secretary. ;
v ; ;: ; "

r:i i : ': apr.'4-lt- .

Temple,' 2, 1907:
WILMINGTON LODGE, NO. 319,

v A T7 JR. A W .

' i Emergent;; Commuy
-- 7iA : aication this ? (Thurs

day) - evening - at'8
o'clocfe for work; in ;

M. M. degree. ? i ,

brethren
cordially? invited. ;

By :orderWM.;v'-V-
l- -' --

V r. THOS. P. BAGLEYi v
aprj-lt.ff;- Monetary. .

:

wmml
SATURDAY NIGHT

; APRIL 6.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!

MR. MAX FIGMAN

'
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SCATS . ON SALft; FRIDAY SCALE
5u$ ;'.'! 1 " .,to'$1.50. V:-iv-

: - There Is little, or no likelihood that
v the report of the commission .which

;v-'- 'i has inquired into Thaw's present men---

tal state will ever be made public If
the s decision favors V Thaw, , Justice

: Fitzgerald will merely order the trial
. - to , proceed without , ; any r,v reference

: whatsoever to the Interruption which
.two; weeks ago. . , 1 1 ? V

4 1 Should the decision be against Thaw
.V Justice 'Fitzgerald.would have to quote

- ; but -- briefly from the - formal findings
' of the, commission in his order com--- .

"mltting the young man to an asylum.
V v "tt. :commItted, .Thaw would have to
14 remain ;in the asylum 1 until declared

sane;by the superintendent.iof the. in- -'

. . ; stltutlon.' ' Then he.would be' brought
; back, to the city and triedfagain.

f : Th6 last public session of the cqm-y-y

mission was held this, morning to hear
; i the testimony of two more. .alienists :

; Dr.. Allen Rose Diefendorff, of Middle-town;"Con-n

for the, prosecution, and
: :, : VrJ '. Charles G. Wagner, of.. Bingham--

PjrSidenl7?Yteriir

; Wilh His Callers Features of 7

- 7This Controversy

REASON JURRIA1AN IS MAD

Railroad iClagnate Wanted to Root Sen
ator Depevv:Out" and Be Senator;

Himctfif : Roosfevelt- - Fobls; C
v

Hlmcelf Abcut Subscriptions. ,v

(By Wire to The Morning iStar.)
Washinetoh: '.AprIl . 3. President

Roosevelt discussed with 'a number of
his ; chillers. today various . features of
the controversy between Mr. Harriman
and himself, growing out of the pub--J

licatfon of the ktters between them.
He desired inot to be - quoted-'i- n. ; the
matter, however. To his friends, to-

day, the President made it plain, that
his versicjn of Mr. 'Harriman's.; visit.
preceding the electicn of 1904 was that
Mr. Harriman wanted assistance irom
the" National Republican Committee to
help out Chairman Odell in the New
York State campaign towards - whose
expenses he v (Harriman.) had appro
priated $10,000. The President prom-
ised to commanlcate with Messrs. Cor-telyo-u

and Bliss to seewhafcould, be
done. " He- - did in this . case, he de
clared.' just: what.he had done in other
Instances where he had Jbeen appealedJ
to to help- -

. in - oampalgnS.4 .To some
of his visitors the JPreaWent; referred
to the statement --.made public last
night by; Judge" Alton. B. Parker in
Albany, in which he said that "it has
never been .denied that $150,000 was
turned over by the Equitable, Mutual
and New -- York Life Insurance Com-
panies to Mr. Oortelyouis committee
and that Congress toad refused, to
make an investigation into the "cor-
porate conitributions of. 1904 or to pass
a law prohibiting such, contributions
in the future. On this subject the
President referred . to a statement
which he made on November 4;: 1904,
in which he said In part: 'YThat con-

tributions have .been , made to the Re
publican committee, as , contributions
have . been made to the Democratic
committee,, is iaot the question; at is-su-f.

Mr. Parker's assertion . Is in ef-
fect that such contributions have been
made for improper motive., either
In consequence of threats or in can-sequen- ce

of improper promises, direct
or indirect on the part-of'th- e recipi
ents. But there Is not. one
particle ot'.,truth In the etatement,"
eti."". :V ...

- Neither Mr. Parker nor his support
ers, the President declared, have been
able to traverse or question the state
ments made , la that - answer. , xne
President said 'to his own knowledge
about a dozen contributions offered by
corporations had - been declined by
Chairman-- ? Cortelyou, .but that others
had been accepted. A contribution by
the American. Tobacco Compamy,, he
6ald, liad been returned. ?A prominent
man, he added, had made a cotnrlbu-tto- n

of $20,000 to the Republican cam'-paig- u

fund. ? SKibsftqueiatly. this' man
bad made known -- his desire for an
appointment in ' the diplomatic service
in the event that the-- President was
elected. As soon as his motives were
understood the National committee re
turned his. contribution. The Presi-
dent asserted to his callers that' none
of the corporations that contributed
to the campaign fund in 1904 had come
to,-hi- for favors, either directly or
indirectly. In this connection the
President referred, to the legislation
enacted 'regarding, corporations during
the last two years as' disproving any
imputations that immunity 'would be
shown th?m for their contributions.

It was authoritatively declared at
the .White House today that tfie real
reason for Mr. E. H. Harriman's In-
terest In the ' election of the State
ticket In New-Yor- in 1904, reference
to which was made in, the communica-
tions which passed between him and
the President, was that he desired to
advance his,' own ambitions. v It is as-
serted that Mr. , Han-ima- m wanted the
position, of. Senator now filled by Mr,

tor Depew could, be Induced to rgo
to Paris that Governor. Hlgglns . was
prepared to ; appoint him to the va-
cancy.. - : .'

2,000 PREACHERS 1 WANTED.

Pulpits : Vacant-- f or. Lack of Men to
i Prcclaim; Christianity. ? A --

Cincinnati; April ; 3. The refusal - to
merge the educational and home and
foreign-- missionary i societies ofL the
church and a : plea for two thousand
young preachers to fill the unoccupied
pulpits were the features today of a
meeting of the American Christian Ed--

ideational Society. Preliminary to thejOPeS of the Congress a Conference
of the American Christian EdnnatinTi.
al Society ; was, held and the societymerger .'proposition came before: thatmeeting ias a sueeestion. to eimnrffv- -

tne business of the church by - combin-
--.. lue - American (Jhristian 'SEduca- -

onai . society, the American Christian

bitten by aSplder. ! ' ; V
: .Through blood poisoning, caused by'a f. spider .bite,- - John ; Washington, '' ofBosqueville, Tex., would have lost hisle, - which became a mass of runningsores; had he, hotljeen persuaded ; totry ; - Bucklen's; Arnica Salve. . ; ' He
writes , "Thefirsr application reliev-
ed and - four boxes ' ; healed all the
sores.".' Heals,; every sore! 25c. at R.'

Bellamy's, ,druggist.l .":;'.-.-."?- .; - ;';

No. 6 S. Front St., Wilmintori.
Phone your order -

I- -

apr 4 t . v

This
;

' -
c

$2.00.
' . 1

mch29-t-f

PARTITION SALE

State of North CarolinaV ; 5
; V

New Hanover CouMy. 'i; ' Biuperior; Oour. )
before the Cleric ','vrf

In the 1 matter of : " Solomon Leque,
, James Francis Leque, and Louisa

Leoue, infant xunder. 21 years of age
" by "ner nexu. ineuu,

"
:

Howell. Ex Parte.
By virtue of an Order of 'the Su

perior Court in the aqove senuxiea spe-

cial proceedings the midersigned will
cm Monday the J6th day. of May, 1907,
at 12 o'clock M., at the Court Htooise
doorfn the Citv of Wilmington. N. C,
sell at public aiuctioinv for cash, to the
highest bidder, .the following real ,es-ta- e:

- t ' ' '''. .

'
';

FIRST PIECE Beginning in the
Eastern ' line" ;' of Seventh, 122 feel the
South of the Southern Hne" of Church
street and from thence runming South
in . the -- said line of Seventh street 36
feet, "thence " East, and parallel with
Church street 165 feet, thence 'North
and parallel with Seventh street 26
feet, ""thence West and ; parallel with
Church street 33 feet, thence North
and parallel; with Seventh treet 10 or
feet and thence' West and parallel
wtth. Church street 132 feet to the his
place of beginning the same being ne
parts of lots 2 and 3 5n block 93 in ,

the city aforesaid. - '

SECOND PIECE Beginamg at a
stake in the Western side of Federal
Point Road'. 5 5-1- 0 chains Northward
ly from IJie; North-east- , corner of a
ten-acr- e

" tract of "Jand rcpnveyed' to
;."'. Bunting and wife' by J. Vv

Grainger , and - others,, and running
thence. Northwardly' along said road
5 25-i0-0 . chains to a- - stake; thence
North '88 degrees, 15 minutes West
19 chains to lar stake in the Mill wwi

to the Southern line of the- - .Gafford
place, thence Southwardly along said
Gaff ord's line --3 3-1- 6 chains to a stake,
and thence 88 desxees. 15 minutes'
East 2r chains to the beginning, con-
taining 10 acres, in the. county afore-
said, and about a mile add a half frOm
the city cf Wilmington.

N.' B. This property will be sold
at private sale if full Rvalue offered.

.
, S. M. EMP1E,

Commissioner.
Apr 4, 11, 18, 25 may 4.

Blue Ribbon Beef
ON SALE AT THE

Palace Market the
: TO-DA- V-

..:,.,..- - :. v .v. -

Also Pressed Chickens.
PHONE NO. 72.

; " M. W. BATSO N, Prop.
apr ,4 tf ;:t ;";;'? ;t;A--- '
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S067 DOZ 3-P- O U N D TO MATOES $1..0Q

320 IpOZI-PpUN- D TOMATOEiS $0,501
t

760 DOZEN' NEW SALMON;;' $1.00

418 DOZEN BEEF $1.00

280 DOZEN VoTTED HAM $0.40

2SMENpLESON
107, CASES Pj- & M POWDER $10

- 'i "4

428 DOZ EN OYSTERS $1.00

115 DOZEN POUND TRIPE $1.65

286 ; DOZEN PICKL:ESi5ilpliS $0.90

198DOZEN.S'yGARCjOrt'N

t

290l DdzS Ntjp I Ef P iACHESl$l)0 ff
-

310' DOZEN TABLE PEACH ES $1.50
i;.'s-..;- v "i mo

5 .,.'V r a"v LA

A

,
. 1 i

iWlLIVII NGTOKN
apr 2-t-f'

U. S. ENGINEER O PFICE. WiLM I ?rTnxr
N. C; A prill 2, 1907. Sealed proposals for 20.- - you
ikkj tons more or jess, oi ttip Kap-stone-

, will siveoe received at tnis onice rmtllHoon on Mav case
i o.ux yu.LH.uziy wjJeaeu. lniorEiajLtlon furnished on application. Joseph i: :

fKuhh, Major of Engineers -

SPOKE ON IrSLROAD PROBffl

Rates. Cannot , Be . Fixed . Arbitrarily,
But Must Depend on'Com"mercial
Conditions? and Demands Over--

Capitalization Misunderstood. ,

Greensboro, ';N ' C , April; 3.7--At the
anncCf banquet of-- the Merchants --and
Manufacture! s Club of: Greensboro : to
night," Wi W". inley, president of the
Southern';. Railway Company, respond-
ed . to the : toa'st ; "North - Carolina. and
Its f Relations to the" Railroad Prob-
lem." '. After ' discussing the ? interest
of North Carolina in Improved rail-
way transportation and pointing out
the need- - of additional railway ' con-
struction- in the - States . Mr..- FInley
spoke, of the identity of the interests
of . the . public and the railways 5 and
showd ewhat would be ; the . effects up-
on both of ome of the proposed legis-laOo- n.

He said: ; ' :
' ' '

.
' - t
'"The interests of a . railway and of

the" people dependent on it fort trans-
portation are 'so completely - Identl-th-at

I . have , no hesitation ira saying
that every legislative proposition that
is - inimical to the railroads . be
found N on careful examination,; to? be
equally inimical, in its ultimate effects
to the interests of the 'people of the
territories jserved by-the- ir lines," :

Mr. 'Finley said that, while the capl-taliTJati- on

fof each railroad; must be'
considered on its merits, he was con-
vinced that there was serious popular
error :in supposing that there is: any
considerable over-capitalizatio- n of rail-
roads in" the United States. . . He point
ed out that some of the arguments as
to over-capitalizatio- n. ,were based on
estimates of average cost of construc
tion tiat might be ample for lightly
built and ? lightly , equipped roads in
level or. nearly level country, with
few bridges and 'tunnels and without
expensive citjs terminals Continuing,
he said: .. ." . -

"When the entire facilities of the
carriers are . considered. Including
rights of way; through cities, towns.
and elsewhere, ' terminals, yards, road
bed, tracks tunnels, structures and
equipment, 'think it will be admitted
by. air persons acquainted with the
cost of railroad construction, that the
property of thees carriers could not,
generally speaking, be reproduced at
a cost equaL to their capitalization.
But," leaving aside ' the question, as. to
whether the railroads of this country
are oVer-capltalize-d,

' I wish to say to
you that' the' Idea that rates are con
trolled by capitalization-- ! 1 Is ' entirely
without Justlficaion.' Capitalizlition
may affect the intrinsic value of -- a
company's securities, and thua. affect
the investing public--I- t cannot con-
trol a carrier's rate and hence cannot
affect the hipping public" . He sup-
ported this statement! bjyt quotations
from President Hadley, of Tale, and
from Chairman Knapp, bf ' the Inter
state Commerce : Commission. "Mr:
Finley gave examples of the competi-
tion of producing localities, of mar-
kets, of carriers, and of commodities
to show that railway charges are the
outgrowth of economic law3 and com-
mercial conditions." "No rate," he
said,; "can ever, with: proper consid-
eration fer the business .for the coun-
try" cr of, the carriers, be made "inde-
pendent of these economic laws not .

by legislation arbitrarily fixing the
rate and not by capitalization of the'
carrier .likewise arbitrarily, fixing the
rate. . k a broad sense, therefore, the
management of a railway is"pqwerles3
to fix the rates. It must accept the
rates that are the resultant ; of eco-
nomic and commercial forces .which
are as absolutely beyond the control
of its managers a9 are the tides of
the ocean. That this fis. true is fur-
ther .' shown by the fact that ; many
railroads have never been able to pay
dividends on all of their capital stock,
while ethers are unable to pay any
dividends at all, and still others' are
mot able to pay Interest on theirbond-e- d

; indebtedness. If a railway icould
adjust (its rates to its capitalization
there woulM)e no reason why any
road should x not earn dividends on fits
capltalizatioh, - and, y thus' forever abol-
ish, receiverships and bankruptcy. ' :'

"In all; the discussion; about the sup-
posed relation' between railway; capi-
talization 1 and rates, I have ' been un-
able, to find, that , any one has attempt-
ed .to formulate a comprehensive -- and
practi cable scheme for,;basing rates on
capitalizatlbn.. I am canvtinced that if
any . cne; should seriously undertake
to work out such- - a scheme he would
soon find . it 'to be absolutely imprac-
ticable. Take the. case of two rail-
ways competing for business . between
iwo'; common points." of 1 them
may be a line constructed: through
corn paratively level-- . country at .

-- rela-tively

small cost, but the other may
he constructed through a mountainous
country, at very heavy, cost. . The cap!

italizatlcin .icf; the itaoountaln llnei may,
very properly; be two or three times
as gt'aat fas that of the low -- grade
line. . ; If 'rates v' should h' baspd ' on
ca pftalization the rates pnlthe ,moun
tain line wouw ne two or three, .times
those ph i the other and :the mountain
line, because of Its high rates; would
be put; out of business between" the
competitive points.:. . The C lose ofx its
business between' these poiimts - wPuId
probably tmake It; Impossible' for rIt to
earn;; frem non-competiti- bnisiness,
alone,; enough, to pay i the Interest: on
its bonds. ; It would go into the hand
of a;receiver with no prcspectf6f ever
getting out.- This presents cnlv cae
of the minor; dlCioulties in the. way of !

basing rates on capitalization.? A "per--

tect maze" - of the mc-JS-t intricate prob
Iems;would be. presea.ted;Xif. It! should
be tmdertalien ; to adjust - rates on ; dif--

ton, N. Y., for the Tiefense, . Dr. Die-
fendorff gave a purely academic "dec-
ision, based upon assumed' facts and

--workings of the defendant, and declar--e- d

Thaw was Incompetent.; . Dr. Wag-
ner, said he had talked ; with' the pris-one- r

: almost daily for . - nearly - - two
. months, and had been unable to' find
, anything upon which to predicate an

. opinion of mental unsoundness at this
time;, He. was ot willing to. go on rec-
ord, however,, as specifically , declaring
Thaw to be in" every sense ' a sane
.man.! He said he had not sufficient

i facts before him or sufficient time, in
--which to ; reach positively - a conclu-
sion, j.'- - .'

"

,f'

; Drr Wagner repeated many of his
more recent conversations with. Thaw
and-gav- e the defendant's Idea of

" present predicament.. Thaw declares
; that he realized his position today .was
a serious one.' ie tnougnt, however.

F

wears
-- i
what he pays; for, enXyikeep

both his eyes open and his yrand on
pocketbook until' he is" sure that

is on tne ngnt tracK. v
-- ;r -

The, Man that comes 7 here for hia& j

Suit will surely not go wrong, and

He CaMBMnk

Wilt
Nothing but the . best of Clothing

ever comes mr or goes, put of .this
store. - :

The New Spring ;Styles are Nnow . '
ready in great variety, and we take
pleasure in . showing them. , '

Suits afM0Mi$2Q
....... ...:ifil.sV:;v..iV;V;V

'y'WMs&M''
If you are dissatisfied with the Suit

after you get homi, youvcan - come
right back and get your money. That s

way we jlo things.jliiii
H i. K.y- -

THE CLOTHIERS.
apr3-tf- v

ACADEMY ofMUSIC
Matinco and NiQht.
, SATURDAY APRft 13 )

SECOND TRIUMPHAL TOUR OF
THE; SENSATION 'OF .THE

V - . X --1

GEORGRrHf BREHNAH

f PRESENTS

fie
9-- 1 y

DIXON .idTrom His .Two Famous Novels, "The
u - cjpots ana - The" Clansman'l .pire0t from record-breakin- g engage-

ments , in .New York City and'Chica- -

Metropolitan cast M forty 'principals,
smaiF4 army-- of supernumeraries andtroop , or. horses. v; fc O-'i- ?

Splendid newvscehic '.production.

Order your 'seats by
'
mail sending jremittance with order. In . this- - vay .

-- wm avoid hatins-t- rav

- v-

NO;

-- that i max xnia was tne reasonhis attorneys had made such good
progress during the trial that he ranxI P--

in a much better position than when Ycinted Ambassador to Paris,. ,The tn-- it

.was begun. He said he' had no de-.iferen- Cs
from Mr- - Harriman's atti-- ;

- lusion now that his act was an act of 'tude' according to the statement made
Providence! - , '

, f
. ' J at the White House, . was that if Sen--.,When. the commission began: its pri.

vate examination of the defendant the
members questioned .him , particularly
about this delusion 'and others from

v which it was testified "he was suffer-
ing at the time 'he shot1 and killed
Stanford .White. Dr. Putzel, of the
commission," conducted the brief phys-
ical examination, to ; which Thaw was

-- subjected.:. He was given all of the
standard tests ot the reflexes, the pu--

,pOs Ct the eyes, the Romberg test forevidences of : locomotor.; ataxia, etc.
-- Thaw; is said to have undergone allot. these ; tests In ax thoroughly satisfactory manner; The alienists who!
testified fors the defense and who con- -

'ducted -- a much; more searching .phys -
, leal test than that undertaken-b- th i
commission today, declared they were 5

- unable f to-- find any really" abnormal ;
: traces. Dr. - B. D. Evans said there i

was an Unusual lump near the base
aoiu aiso toia or . i naws j

uuctuaung puise, aecianng it was the
, .: most extraordinary .he ,had ever met', Society and the Foreign Christian MIs--'

', : i . with in his medical experience.. The Jslonary . Society. A negative decision- ' ..rate of beats offen.would change four J was given almost immediately ' It was
, - - "mes ina minute. - : . .asserted ;. that it would be unwise' to; , Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,, attired jcombine the management of the forty; ' ,7,again the - blue .school girl : costume .colleges of the denomination with the

; 7:: of .tne ' early days ot the; trial, Vwas diverse Interests of the two : mission-- .
l present during most of the public ses-lar-y, societies. ". - . . .4- - 7.slon. f and;, while ,Tha.w wis . lAcof ca

- ;Vwith the commission for. his' last 'or--
deal she sat in" the corridor with mem-vV- V

hers of her husband's counsel.-- v V--
: Attorney." Delmas. ;

::;--; was :not -- present
': today, but at the , end: of ,the inquiry

v Thaw sent him a note by." special ;mes-- 7
. h;senrer telling him to be ready, to pro- -

- - ';ceed with hi3. summing, 'up; argument prices to speculators, cz wa& the j

last e cascn : vith this attrablion. :f -- t',
Prices:: Ni-- Lt, n to $1.50. Matl-- r

nee, 25 to. Sl.CD. ", -

"

. tomorrow

Read Star' Business Ibcals." ferent.c:asses;.cf coxriodities-onanr.- a apr345GD101112 13-C- t

'H -


